
Welcome to Flight Reserves!

This tutorial will help you get started



Invite your partners to join

All you need to complete this step is 
their email addresses



Now, let’s invite your partners to join. 

Click the Administration Functions 
link.



Now, click “Administrate Users”



This screen allows us to view, update, or 
delete existing users (by clicking on the 

appropriate links).  Or, we can invite new 
users.

1) Clicking “View/Edit” will take us back to 
the demographic screen where you first 

changed your password  and entered your 
medical and flight review dates.



This screen allows us to view, update, or 
delete existing users (by clicking on the 

appropriate links).  Or, we can invite new 
users.

2) Let’s click the “Invite A New 
User” button



This screen allows us to create and send an 
email message to our partners inviting them 

to register with Flight Reserves

1) Enter the email addresses of your 
partners here.  If there are two or more, 
separate the addresses with a comma.



This screen allows us to create and send an 
email message to our partners inviting them 

to register with Flight Reserves

2) This box lets you read the main body of 
the text.  You cannot change any of this 

text.



This screen allows us to create and send an 
email message to our partners inviting them 

to register with Flight Reserves

3) Use this box to add any personal 
message you would like to send to your 

partners.



This screen allows us to create and send an 
email message to our partners inviting them 

to register with Flight Reserves

4) Once the form is complete, click the 
“Submit Message” button.



1) Double check that email addresses are 
correct.



2) Make sure the text and your message 
looks good.   This box does allow editing.



3) Changing the text of the message is 
okay.  However, please don’t change this 
link.  Doing so may make it impossible for 
your partners to see the same schedule as 

you.



4) Once happy with the message, click “Send Message”



5) This  link can be used to leave the page without sending the 
email.



The invitations are complete

• Your partners should receive the email 
message.  Clicking the included link will allow 
them to register and link their registrations 
you your aircraft.

• Once partners have registered, your user IDs 
will also be linked so that each of you can 
send email to each other, or update the 
aircraft maintenance and schedules.



Thank you for your interest in
Flight Reserves!


